The pH Meter:
A pH meter is a specialized voltmeter which has two fundamental requirements. First, it must be able to function accurately when measuring the voltage of extremely high resistance electrodes. Second, one must be able to change its sensitivity as a voltmeter to correspond to the pH/voltage characteristics of the electrode system.
Most modern pH meters use all solid state electronics with very high input resistance or impedance characteristics. These meters measure the voltage of the pH electrode system while drawing extremely little current.
Fortunately, the voltage change of a pH electrode varies linearly with pH units. At room temperature, a change of 1 pH unit causes a voltage change of about 60 millivolts (mV) or 0.060 volts. At 0°C (temperature at which water freezes) 1 pH unit change causes a 54 mV change. At 100°C, a 1 pH unit change causes a 70 mV change. Thus, a properly designed pH meter will have a temperature dial which varies the sensitivity of the meter to match the voltage from the electrodes.
Occasionally, specialized sensing electrodes fall short of delivering the full voltage which theory would predict. Accordingly, very versatile pH meters will also have an additional sensitivity control, called a slope control. This control, like the temperature dial, allows the analyst to vary the sensitivity of the meter to match the voltage from the electrodes.

The pH Standard:
The voltage from the pH electrodes at any given pH value can be predicted approximately. However, for highest accuracy, the pH electrode system can be dipped into a solution of known pH and then the meter adjusted to correspond to this pH value. This adjustment is called standardizing the pH system. The solution used is called a pH standard buffer solution.

Table 4

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>pH Value 25°C</th>
<th>Composition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.68</td>
<td>Potassium Tetroxalate (0.05M)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.56</td>
<td>Potassium Hydrogen Tartrate (Saturated)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.01</td>
<td>Potassium Hydrogen Phthalate (0.05M)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.86</td>
<td>Potassium Dihydrogen Phosphate (0.025M)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.18</td>
<td>Borax (0.01M)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.45</td>
<td>Calcium Hydroxide (Saturated)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Redox Measurements:
The measurement of the oxidation-reduction potential of a solution is commonly called a redox measurement. This measurement gives an indication of oxidizing or reducing power of a solution. Since a pH meter is also a very good voltmeter, it can be used in making redox measurements.
The sending electrode used in this measurement is usually platinum, although gold and silver have been used for special purposes. The reference electrode is the same as that used in pH measurements. The electrode potential is usually expressed in millivolts (mV). Thus, most pH meters have a (mV) scale, as well as a pH scale. Also, since the temperature coefficient varies with the particular redox couple being measured, the temperature control is deactivated during the (mV) measurement.

pH Measurements:
In recent years electrodes similar to the pH electrode but specific for other ions have been developed. These include electrodes for ammonia, chloride, cyanide, nitrate and sulfide, to name a few. These electrodes may be used in combination with a reference electrode with any modern pH meter. The meter should be standardized in a solution of
known pI on of the ion of interest, just as in the pH standardization. The pI on of a test solution can then be read directly on the meter as in the pH measurement.

Effects of Dehydrants and Clearing Agents on Improperly Fixed Tissue

An Editorial

Inadequate fixation of surgical specimens and subsequent exposure to dehydrants and clearing agents may cause irreversible changes in tissue. Alterations (nuclear shrinkage) may occur in the central areas, and the quality of the section rapidly improves toward the properly fixed margin or periphery.

Table 1, adapted from Lillie, demonstrates time and temperature requirements for adequate fixation in formalin with specimens 4 mm thick. Lillie also states, "... an 8-9% formaldehyde solution (20% formalin) hardens tissue in 3 hours at 55°C." Conversely, in the typical surgical laboratory-type facility, most of the surgical specimens are exposed to the fixative for 6 to 8 hours. It is obvious from the foregoing that a great many surgical specimens are not adequately fixed prior to processing.

Table 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Temperature</th>
<th>Specimen Thickness</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20-25°C</td>
<td>4 mm</td>
<td>48 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35°C</td>
<td>4 mm</td>
<td>24 hours</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The following mini-report is the result of a study I conducted to determine the effects of dehydrating and clearing agents on tissue that was not adequately fixed.

Specimens of human skin were exposed to 6 dehydrants and 6 clearing agents for 4 hours. In order to secure an exaggerated representation of the effects, the specimens were fixed after exposure to the respective dehydrating and clearing agents. One specimen was fixed in phosphate-buffered 10% neutral formalin to serve as a control for comparison.

Figure 1 is the specimen properly fixed in phosphate-buffered 10% neutral formalin. The effects of dioxane are demonstrated in Figure 2. Chloroform and xylene, popular clearing agents, produced the marked alterations depicted in Figures 3 and 4, respectively. Dehydrants and clearing agents will produce significant alterations in tissue specimens that are inadequately fixed.

The problems of inadequate fixation and subsequently altered tissue structures mentioned can be reduced by the use of tissue processors which contain heat, vacuum and oscillation. This equipment, which incorporates gentle heat (38-40°C), vacuum (15" Hg), and oscillation, accelerates fixation, dehydration, clearing, and impregnation of tissue specimens.

FIGURE 1:
Specimen fixed in phosphate-buffered 10% neutral formalin. Excellent preservation of cellular structures (H&E x575).

FIGURE 2:
Effects of dioxane: Dense nuclear structures (H&E x575).

FIGURE 3:
Effects of chloroform: Marked nuclear shrinkage, no detail of nuclear chromatin or nucleoli visible (H&E x575).

FIGURE 4:
Effects of xylene: Severe nuclear shrinkage, no detail of nuclear chromatin, and obscured nucleoli (H&E x575).
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Process 300 specimens per run automatically—virtually fume free!

Designed to safeguard tissue specimens during processing and to make laboratory life more pleasant for everyone—that's the new benchtop V.I.P. Now you can process up to 300 specimens per run, automatically, reproducibly.

The V.I.P. uses a fluid exchange principle to insure properly processed specimens more efficiently, with more safety for specimens and operator than other methods. Once you determine the processing times, the instrument functions automatically. An illuminated control panel shows instrument and processing status at all times. Fail-safe indicators make sure no tissue is ever lost due to error or malfunction.

Because of its unique closed system, fluids are moved by vacuum and pressure to protect the specimen from the damaging effects of ambient air. And because the air is automatically charcoal-scrubbed before venting, unpleasant flammable solvent fumes are kept out of the laboratory environment.

See another reason why Tissue-Tek Systems help advance the profession of histology—call or ask your Lab-Tek representative for more information. Lab-Tek Division, Miles Laboratories, Inc., 30W475 North Aurora Road, Naperville, IL 60540.
Efficient and compact, the Tissue Embedding Center helps you use your skills even faster, even more professionally. It's human-engineered to make the most economical use of bench space, paraffin, and your time.

You'll welcome all these conveniences:
- 2-liter paraffin pot with finger-touch dispenser—lets you control a steady stream or just a few drops.
- Orientation Platform with hot and cold surfaces—so you can quickly, precisely orient tissue specimens.
- Warming caddy to keep your supply of preheated Tissue-Tek Base Molds ready for use.
- Cold-storage drawer holds 50 to 60 solidified paraffin blocks.

Complete 'start-to-storage' Tissue-Tek Systems save your professional time, money and space. For superb section quality consistently. Tissue-Tek Systems are unmatched.

See another reason why Tissue-Tek Systems help advance the profession of histology. Call or ask your Lab-Tek distributor for more information:
Lab-Tek Division, Miles Laboratories, Inc., 30W475 North Aurora Road, Naperville, IL 60540.
Every stain is uniform, batch after batch

Identically stained—automatically—one slide per minute. Metered amounts of fresh stain and solution are delivered to each slide sequentially. Once used, fluids are discarded. That's what you can depend on from Tissue-Tek II Histo-Tek Slide Stainer.

Technologists are freed from routine H & E staining and can use their skills for special procedures. Constant value stains assure consistently reproducible stained sections for pathologists' interpretation.

See another reason why Tissue-Tek Systems help advance the profession of histology. Call or ask your Lab-Tek distributor for more information:

Lab-Tek Division, Miles Laboratories, Inc., 30W475 North Aurora Road, Naperville, IL 60540.
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Gets the specimen to the blade—STAT

Mounting, freezing and cutting surgical specimens—STAT—is routine with Tissue-Tek II Microtome/Cryostat.

With this self-contained unit, you'll get reproducible frozen blocks quickly, ready to section with minimal trimming.

Although you may vary the frost-free Cryostat chamber from 30° to −30°C, the unique, constant-cold Cryobar™ Orientation Platform remains at a steady −40°C ±3°.

The 24-hour automatic defrost timer eliminates "surprise" defrosting during procedures, and may be pre-set for nonworking hours. Fog-free chamber viewing window, precise 2 to 20 micrometer Microtome adjustments, generous work area and special debris tray—Tissue-Tek II Microtome/Cryostat provides every feature to support your skill.

See another reason why Tissue-Tek Systems help advance the profession of histology. Call or ask your Lab-Tek distributor for more information: Lab-Tek Division, Miles Laboratories Inc., 30W475 North Aurora Road, Naperville, IL 60540.

Tissue-Tek® II
Microtome/Cryostat
for quality sections in the first few cuts
Reprints from Lab-Tek’s “Art of Histology” series

High-quality color reprints of the dramatic artwork used in Lab-Tek’s “Art of Histology” series of journal advertisements are being offered free of charge to Histo-Logic® readers. These original drawings were created to symbolize the importance and drama of various histologic techniques.

The interaction of fluids and tissue in the embedding process is the focal point between surgery and pathological examinations in Fernando DaSilva’s Procnese.

In Parafom, Des佐Csanady symbolizes the high degree of skill exhibited by the histologist in the embedding procedure. Mike Hagel interprets the modern H&E process which transforms the seemingly invisible world of tissue into a meaningful form in Transtain.

Hagel’s second contribution, Cryochallenge, is a montage which vivifies the crucial nature of cryotomy and the immediacy of diagnosis.

SUITABLE FOR FRAMING — No advertising message appears on reprints.

To get your “Art of Histology” reprints, write: Marketing Services, Lab-Tek Division, Miles Laboratories, Inc., 30W475 North Aurora Rd., Naperville, IL 60540.

Practical Stain-Technology Workshop
A 4½ day practical workshop will be presented by the Center for Histotechnology Training and the National Society for Histotechnology March 9-14, 1980. Registrants will utilize 22 special stains, demonstrating more than 30 pathologic entities.

Some of the entities being stained are: gram positive and gram negative bacteria; hepatic B antigen (HB.Ag); glycogen and other periodic acid Schiff positive substances; fungi; calcium; acidic and sulfated mucosaccharides; elastic fibers; tubercle bacilli; nucleic acids – RNA and DNA; cell granules from the neuroendocrine system; copper; connective tissue; mucin; spirochetes; Legionnaire’s disease bacilli; and melanin. In addition, the phosphotungstic acid hematoxylin (PTAH), a Giemsa, and a hematoxylin and eosin procedure will be performed.

At the conclusion of each day’s staining activities, a lecture will be presented to emphasize the chemistry of staining and staining mechanisms. The workshop will be conducted by Mr. Lee G. Luna.

Upon completion of the course, the registrants will be able to efficiently perform 22 special stains and have good knowledge of general and specific pitfalls regarding each stain. They will acquire the knowledge to determine when stains are properly performed and have good overall knowledge of stain technology as it applies to a hospital laboratory service.

For further information, contact: Registrar, Center for Histotechnology Training, P.O. Box 2453, Rockville, MD 20852.

Histotechnology Education Seminar
The University of Texas Health Science Center at San Antonio will present the Third Annual Histotechnology Continuing Education Seminar on February 21-23, 1980. For further information, contact: Lyn Richardson; University of Texas: Health Science Center; 7703 Floyd Curl Dr.; San Antonio, TX 78284.

The editor wishes to solicit information, questions, and articles relating to histotechnology. Submit these to: Lee G. Luna, Editor, Histo-Logic, P.O. Box 36, Lanham, Maryland 20801. Articles, photographs, etc., will not be returned unless requested in writing when they are submitted.